
Dine & Imbibe

Champagne above the waves. Aperitifs below the sea. 
Intriguing flavours and ambiences at NIYAMA. 

Epicure & Fahrenheit
Alive with crisp flavours and fresh delights. All-day dining 
with youthful vibrancy, the setting shifting to sultry with 
the sun. Glass wine cellar. Rooftop bar, crimson and 
blue. Signature cocktails, afternoon snacks, views to the 
horizon line.

TRIBAL
Fire. Sand. Flair from around the world and cuisine  
to match. Live action with flame, hot rock grills,  
Argentinian Asado, woks and open fires. Magnetic spaces 
for TRIBAL gatherings.  

Edge Restaurant and Lounge
A first for the Maldives. Accessible only by boat. 
Sophisticated overwater dining, al fresco. 

Sub Six 
The world’s first underwater club. Modern design with a flair 
for the marine. Dancing all night deep beneath the waves. 

Dune 
A chic beach hub for daytime Malibus. Open for the world 
to see. 

Epicure Delicatessen
Gourmet delicatessen goods from around the world. Easy. 
Light. A novel Per AQUUM concept. 

Dine-In 
All-day, all-night, fine dining in the privacy of your studio, 
pavilion or residence. 

Deli-In
In-room feasting, a gourmet experience. Your very own popcorn 
machine, cocktail bar and Nespresso machine. 

Destination Dining 
Unique locations. Dhoni diversions. Sailing menus. Private picnics.

NIYAMA Meetings 

HQ – Meeting space for 25-30, boardroom style. The latest 
in digital communications and entertainment – an HD video 
projector and wireless audiovisual equipment. 

IQ – Two private home-exec offices with state-of-the-art  
communications.

O2 – Underwater meeting and conference space. Unrivalled 
events. Get-togethers to impress. 

LIME Spa 

LIME Spa by Per AQUUM. Come out of your shell. Spaces and 
treatments to revive, radiate, evolve. Contemplation garden. 
‘His and her’ beauty salon. QUENCH Juice Bar. Beauty and nail 
treatments. Yoga. Spa gurus. Cutting-edge spa technology. 24 
hours a day. Indigenous holistic concoctions from around the 
globe, brought to you at NIYAMA. 

Powder sand and crystal sea Al fresco TRIBAL dining

Welcome to nature’s playground

Float into the world oF Per aQUUM

Our passion is within our belief that we make a difference. 

We empower each other with confidence and freedom, always striving to attain the ultimate experience for each of our guests. 

We create sensual living spaces born from inspirational concepts and brought to life with naturally modern design.
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Nature’s playground

Maldives – with a twist. The bow of a dhoni against 
splashes of crimson. Lush green. Natural edge. 

40 minutes by seaplane from Malé, an oasis of 
sophisticated escapades. Two islands – Embedhufushi and 
Olhuveli. Double the temptation. 

Stand-alone studios, luxury a given. Art, literature, music, 
cuisine – day/night, sunrise/sunset. 24-hour LIME Spa. 
Aqua-adrenaline. Toys both offshore and on. 

Epicurean adventures and Fahrenheit sunsets. TRIBAL 
gatherings. Journeying 500 metres offshore to NIYAMA’s 
floating restaurant and lounge.

The world’s first underwater nightclub. 

NIYAMA. Part of the Per AQUUM collection. 

Slumber

22 Beach Studios (160 sqm)
Modern beachfront studios with views of crystal lagoon. 
Au naturel garden bathrooms. Sunkissed deck. High-tech 
toys at your fingertips – a 40-inch plasma TV and BOSE™ 
surround-sound system. Splashes of colour against airy 
white. Family-friendly studios with a natural spin. 

20 Beach Studios with Private Pool (180 sqm)
Beachfront days. Fibre-optic pools lighting up the night, 
private gardens enfolding. An over-sized bathtub to soak  
in the Maldivian breeze. Sun lounging on the expansive 
deck. Raw beauty fused with modern luxe. 

24 Water Studios with Private Pool (180 sqm)
Overwater villas swimming in Indian Ocean views. 
Spacious living. Hues of blue from both pool and sea.  
A leap from deck into ocean – freedom found.  

12 Deluxe Water Studios with Private Pool (200 sqm)
Luxury. Space. Expanses of deck hovering over the palette 
of the ocean. Catch sunset painting the waves. Exclusivity 
in the midst of beauty. 

3 Beach Pavilions with Private Pool (250-350 sqm)
One- and two-bedroom pavilions with living and dining 
areas made for entertaining. BOSE™ surround sound  
both inside and out. Exclusive beach access via pathways 
lush with green. Private pools, private gardens. 
Private playground.

Diversions & Journeys 

• The Lair – A hub of relaxation
•  FLOAT – The jumping-off point for water sports,  

PADI certified diving and fishing
• PUMP – Cutting-edge gym 
•  Dhonis – Traditional Maldivian boats – ‘ivory sails’ with 

ensuite bedrooms 
• Per AQUUM Living – Concept store 
• Movies & Munchies – Weekly movie nights 
•  Gadgets & Games – Extreme games zone, with Wii, PS3, 

Xbox, remote control vehicles, foosball and table tennis 
• Art Studio – Multifunctional outdoor spaces to create
• NIYAMA LIVE – DJs. Beats. Dancing LIVE 
•  Marine Biology Lab – Marine life, coral rehabilitation and 

education centre

Resort Services

• ‘Thakuru’ – Butler service
• 24-hour on-call Q Service
• 24-hour LIME Spa
• Integrated, interactive in-room TV system 
• iPads in every room
• 24-hour in-room dining 
• Island-wide complimentary Wi-Fi  
• Multi-lingual team
• Island doctor on call

2 Water Pavilions with Private Pool (255 sqm)
One-bedroom pavilions with vistas of sea. Your 
personal Thakuru to unpack, make spa appointments, 
reservations – 24 hours a day. Ultimate pampering. 
Ultimate luxuriance. 

2 Ocean Pavilions with Private Pool (350 sqm)
Land meets ocean. Two-bedroom waterfront pavilions. 
Iconic, state-of-the-art, everything private – dining, 
cocktail bar, wine cellar. Indoor garden and outdoor 
movie theatre. Built-in Teppanyaki grill and in-pavilion 
‘The Lair’ experience. Imagination unfolding in  
spacious surrounds.

1 Beach Residence (560 sqm)
Master of the island, sprawling luxury. The ultimate  
three-bedroom residence. Beach rolls into ocean before  
you. Iconic design, high-tech comforts, a personal 
office in residence. Your personal Thakuru on call. 
Unrivalled island decadence.

Private living, nature’s touch Modern spaces with a Maldivian twist Splashes of crimson

Lush outdoor bathroom

Life on the horizon line
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Island living 


